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For the Canadian BSee Journal.
WHAT DOES MR. CLARKE MEAN? doe, Mr. Clarke, sa far as I ar able to judge,

____ but they are able ta take care of their awn repu-W HIE prusng aurissu afFnb i6h itatians. As far myseif, I have writtnoi nothingILE perusing your issue of Feb. 16th I

discovered that Rev. W. F. Clarke, i cancerning the Hnddan hive that 1 did nat
his article on page 926-7, has referred belie substanciated by evidence in
to me in a connection and manner

which I think is unjustifiable under the circum- respect af my felaw hea-keepers," nar do I
stances, I have had no controversy with Mr. crave the respect of a man vha would delight ta
Clarke through the columns of your paper, and hanor (?) me as one wba bas -retracted."

it i nu suposale hata geat anyaf aur The Heddon hive was thrust before the publicit is not supposable that a great many of your

readers are aware that I ever had any contra- in a manner that ta remain suent vas equivilent
versy with him. Why he should use my name ta accupting ail of ils daims, and no ane bas
in that connection, uniess he wants to pick a contributad sa mach ta the disagreeahie and
quarrel with me, I think he will find som teS!irba
trouble to explain. After lamenting with a sad Clarke Rigbt at the start, witbaaî any investi-
lamentation over Ir. Heddon like a " hirel galion or any qualification ta decide pracical
mourner" he goes on to say, " Mr. Kretchmer questin:, Mr. Clarke deflnd the wvole army af
has de' hirself honor in the manly way he has apiculturai writers, afîer the fashion of the
retracted. Now let Messrs Demaree, Shuck, famqus but unlike bis brave pratotype
Armstrong, As\pinwill et id omne .enus do the ha cries out 'parsecutian' at the sight of the
same if they want to have the respect of their shephard's bag and smootb atone.
fellow bee-keepers, and keep th-ir own self What dos 1r. Clarke want me ta retract?"
respct." ; the light of history and seil known facts,

To my mnd no greater presumption than the the Heddon bive, ciaimed by Mr. H. and bis
above has ever appeared in a bee journal, nor friands ta ha nas lu mechanical construction
anywhere else outside of the history of Jesuitry. and in -principlps, la simply a cambination of
I have several letters fron Mr. Kretchmer in aid au 1 well known features la be bive con-
which he shows conclusively that he used the 55rLion, excapt the application of set
chief feature oftheso called "Heddon principles" scrcts to tighten the frames hterally. This
long before the latter had any existence in last named featureis eu as to mareapplication sc
history. But if Mr. Krutchmer bas been guilty far as 1 hava been able to ascertain from bistary
of a crime, or has injured any one unwittingly it ln a like cambination in ail its parts I prasurne
was proper for him to "retract," but it was un- no ana vould daim the righî to use the Haddon
christian in Mr. Clarke to hold him up before the bive without bis cansent, and 1 fancy very fe%
public as a reclaimed heretic. I shall not pre- wiil ever saS ta usa il at ail. Tbumb screws
tend to speak for the gentleman whose name Mr. sticking out at the aide af a hive is objectionable
Clarke connected with my own, except to say and when exposed ta the weatber is impractica
that they stand fully as bigh among bee muen as hIe. Inverting bives a a vain conceit, and tc
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interchange brood, horizontally promises noth-
ing but useless tinkering and fuss, without any
advantages. I repeat there is very few that will
ever want the peculiar Heddon combination.
As to mechanical invention, the hive is simply a
shallow brood chamber hive, with Quinby close
end frames, differing in no essential features
from other shallow brood chamber hives that
preceded it, excepting the application of set
screws to tighten the frames as I have already
noticed. Now, as to the " Heddon principles,"
as Prof. Cook puts it, the inventor claims that
to set one of his shallow brood chambers on an-
other of his shallow brood chambers makes one
brood chamber, in horizontal sectional parts.
Suppose we admit this to be true, is it not a fact
that to "tier up" one brood chamber on another
-a "principle" that has been well understood
and practiced for years before the Heddon hive
was ever dreamed of-accomplishes the same
thing in fact, and in principle. No doubt the
new words and phrases invented to describe the
new (?) hive bas thrown a mistery round about
it, perplexing to the minds of many persons, but
it is a fact that commends itself to common
sense, that words cannot change material sub
stance, neither can they change mechanical
action. A hive " tiered up" is the same as a hive
in "horizontal sectional parts." Let Mr. Hed-
don and his friends be content with such im-
provements as he bas, or may make in bee hive
construction and he will meet with cordial co-
operation. But to compare Mr. Heddon's
thumb screw and combination of old and well
known features in bee hive construction, to Mr.
Langstroth's great invention which underlies all
subsequent invention, is perhaps the " keenest
cut of all" that the reverend old gentleman will
have to endure this side of the grave.

G. W. DEMAREE.

Christiansburg, Ky.

FoR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

THE ARMSTRONG HIVE.

HOPED my last letter would provoke Mr.
H. into confessing some things I could not
otherwise find out. He went beyond my
expectation in confessing to Lhe use of an

apicultural writer. As a confession it does very
well, as an " experience " guess at my method I
denounce it as incorrect. Almost as unexpected
was his squarely made confession that the ring
was in understood combination for bull-dozing
purposes. As to his charge of concert of action
among bee-keepers with myself, I believe it's
true. I hope it is. I hope it can always be said
of our brotherhood that the great majority of
them can be depended uion to stand solidlv to-

gether for the right. Not by organization as in
monopolies, but by that honest instinct or prin-
cipal that always unites an honest community
against a murder or a robber. On this ground I
believe I have them, for I am working for even
justice, whether it benefits Armstrong, Heddon,
or some other man. For the new ideas that go
to make up his present system, Mr. H. is very
largely indebted to his correspondence with
those who challenge his exclusive right to use
and sell their ideas, and to the printed state-
ments of those who resist by fact and experience
his monopoly claims, and yet I do not recall any
public acknowledgment of money rights in these
ideas that'he has ever made to any of these in-
ventors. Demonstrating by experiment that
another man's ideas will work on your machine
does not create you exclusive property right in
that idea, even though you do advertise it. As
to the vrong coat and the statement made in
proof of it, 1 cannot doubt its verbal truthful-
ness, for ie hasn't heard of my hive yet, that is,
to know its construction, neither has he forgot-
ten that we cciresponded about it last summer,
especially the half bee-space, for he speaks of it
in this letter. But in view of the fact that I was
the only man to whom the department had ever
granted a patent on the half bee-space by its
present time, toe statement I made of responsi-
bility and fair dealing became necessary, fit or
nu fit. I most emphatically reaffirm the other
statements of my previous letters, uone of which
Mr. H. has seen fit to meet, and have nothing
more to ofter as they fully cover all points raised
in his letters. I lack both the time and inclina-
tion, and I hope the talent to engage in a dodg-
ing contest that can do no one any good. Mr.
Heddon's purpose in dragging in my triends,
Kretchmer and Shuck, is too characteristic to be
misunderstood. If he is sick of this self-imposed
controversy the manly thing is to back out, not
shift it. I do not bite at such a poorly concealed
bait. I agree with Mr. H. and the Editors that
the correspondence is more than personal and
that the principles involved justify the use of the
space. If no agreement is reached the facts will
be before the bee-keepers, and we can depend on
them to decide right regardless of sophistry or
threats by whomsoever used. In the interest of
truth and on the authority of written evidence
over the signature of Mr. K. himselt I want to
correct the supplemental statement of the Editor
that Mr. K. came forward unsolicited and man.
fully, etc. He did nothing of the kind. He says
he came hastily, and that much is true. I have
not described my hive, nor blowed about it. I
am not in the habit of spunging my advertising.
In a day or two you will receive cuts and copy

MARcH qý
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,for an advertisement to go in this same number,
and then your readers can see the hive and will
know how to find out all they care to know
about it. I am very much obliged to the Editors
for the space allowed, and to my Friend for the
abuse given. Both have made me many friends.

ELVIN S. ARMSTRONG.
Jerseyville, Ill.

We incline to the opinion that you
have received about as much free adver-
tising as has Mr. Heddon, especially as
he (Mr. H.) is not interested in the ter-
ritory where the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
has its principal circulation, so that there
is little more to be said on that point.
We have about concluded that there has
been enough of this controversy, as has
there also been about hives in general,
and we have decided to "let up" on it
for a time so that we will consider this
the last letter.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.

HONEY AND POLLEN IN WILLOWS.

REPLY to your query, page 914, C.B.J. as
to whether our Willow produces honey and
pollen each month in the year, I have to say
No Sir! Our Willow blossoms only once a

year, that is in the early spring as with you;
some time about March i5th or 25th.

Our Alder is the only thing that I can call to
mind at present that blossoms continuously the
year through ; it only fails to produce tags one
month in the 12. It is very plentiful here too.

Our spring appears to be very forward, the
Hard Maple (the only kind we have here) is in
bloom, and the Tar-Heel bees are just booming
on it. The apple and peach trees have not so
much as swelled their fruit buds yet.

I have plenty of young bees flying off this
seasons rearing.

The American Albino Italigns are the • most
forward' of all the bees I have in rearing brood
and are booming on the Maples, while the Im-
ported Cyrians, and the Golden Italians are
quiet in their hives, rearing very little brood and
not so much as visiting the maples. The Lyro-
Albinos and Cypro-Albinos are next in the order
named, to the American Albino Italians for
fqrwardness in brood rearing and storing
honey from the early bloom. The Imported
Cyprians are the most quiet and latest getting
out in the early apring, of any bees I have or
ever had before.

AssoTT L. SwiNsoN.
Goldsboro, Wayne Co., N.C., Feb. 25th, 1887.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.

BROTHER JONATHAN AND AMATEUR EX-
PERT.

P OOR Amateur Expert you are down-the
ponderous Dr. has dropped upon you, and
you now lie wreathing in agonies from the
effect of the fall. Cheer up man you are

not mortally wounded yet. It may be that yon
will be under the necessity of dong what
Mansie Waugh did, after his honest exposure of
the wandering play actors, to satisfy yourself
that you are still " thare." " When I got up"
says the honest Scotch tailor, " I found myself
leaning with -my broadside against the wall on
the opposite side of the close. It was some
time before I minded what had happened, so,
dreading scath, I felt first one arm then the
other to see if they were broken, syne my head
and finally both of my legs, but all, as well as I
could discover, was skin whole and scart free.
On perceiving this my joy was without bounds,
having a great notion that I was killed on the
spot, so I reached round my hand very thank-
fully to take out my pocket napkin to give my
brow a wipe, when lo! and behold, the tail of
my Sunday coat was fairly off and away docked
by the haunch buttons." I'll guarantee the tails
of your coat is intact, notwithstanding the rough
handling the yankee has given you. Take out
your pocket napkin man, wipe the gore from
your face, then apply it (the napkin) to your
head. l'Il warraat it will cover as much brains
as that enclosed in the cranium of your adver-
sary. It was a bold thing on your part to assert
that some of his countrymen are selling the
seeds of the " Bull Thistle" at 50 cents per oz. to
their confiding bee-brethern. It was hazardous
for you to assert that Brother Jonathan scruples
not to steal the brains of his Cousins across the
pond. For this the 229 pound Medico has let
you have it " right from the shoulder," and you
are down, but you are still in the ring. Up and
at him again. Ten to one you are the best man,
But fair play I say and that Dr. Mason be not
handicapped for his gallantry. Let me whisper
to the Dr. that you are neither a maid nor a
Mrs. but a good-looking, intelligent, and practical
bee-master in the prime of life Go in boys, the
bee-keeping world are interested spectators.

R. MCKNIGHT.

Owen Sound, March 4 th, 1887.

Wisdom is the aggregate of human experience;
so, by putting our experiences togethet-, we bee-
keepers may become as wise as the little insects
we patronize.-Pazton.
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OUR POR1TRAIT GALLERY.
S. T. PETTIT.

HE subject of this biography, is of
English, Irish and Gernian parent-
age. Mr. Pettit was born in the
County of Wentworth, Ont. His

father and mother were also born in the
sameý'county. Mr. Pettit was brought
up as a farmer and often relates the fact,
that, in his boyhood days, more bees
were to be seen upon the flowers than
now in his"own immediate neighborhood,
although 120 hives are kept at his home
apiary besides the many owned by others
inthevicinity. Mr.Pettitseemedtothnk
that there must have been a very large

number of wild bees in those former
days.

The privileges of securing an educa-
tion mn those pioneer days were very-
limited but our subject made the best
use of them. It is said that he had his
books and slate always on hand and
thus improved his leisure moments; so
well did he do this, that when he left
home on his own account, he did so to
take charge of a school, which profession
he followed for six years.

In 1853, he married Abigal, eidost
daughter of Mr. Jno. DeWitt, of the
same county and by the marriage there
are four sons and six daughters.

In religion, Mr. Pettit is an active
worker, having been a member of the
Methodist Church since 1850. In 1874
he was appointed Justice of the Peace.
As his intimate acquaintances know, as
do also those who were of the company
which crossed the Atlantic in the inter-
ests of the O. B. K. A. Mr. Pettit is an
extreme man on the tobacco and tem-
perance questions, and is proud to be
able to say, that none of his sons, three
of whom are doing business for them-
selves, use tebacco, nor do they know
the taste of intoxicating liquors, and this
is something of which he may well feel
proud.

To show what a trifling thing will
arouse to activity dormant desires, the

followirig incident is related as to Mr.
Pettit's commencement in bee-keeping.
He had long cherished the thoight of
ihaving bees of his own. In 1873 a neigh-

1 bor was moving away from the vicinity
of Belmont, 'and was about to take a
colony of bees which he could not sell ;
to olhiige him, Mr. Pettit took the bees
on shares for a year, ageeing to return
the old hivc'and half the increase. The
result was, one good first swarm and 20
]. f boney. 'The old hive and the

I neighbor's share were then purchased
for Sio -and from this point, the struggle
commenced in real earnest. All the
hives, bees and bee literature he could
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get hold of were carefully studied and
mentally devoured until he was fairly
prostrated with bee fever. His friends
began to have fears for his sanity on this
point and the remark was often made
that he had " bees on the brain and had
gone bee crazy, sure.".

The first winter his bees came through
in good shape and did well the ensuing
season. By the way, we did not
mention that the colony which first
came to him was in a box hive. In the fall
of the second year two of the colonies
were smothered in the usual way with
brimstone; this wa:: such a source of
grief to him that he resolved to try the
movable frames. An extractor was
purchased and an entire revolution of
things took place. The year following
he took goo Ibs. of honey. The sensa-
tion which this produced in his neign-
bourhood can better be imagined than
described. As was the case witlh the
father of Mr. D. A. Jones, so it was
with the people around Belmont, some
believed it, some did not, while others
said it was impossible that so iiich
honey could be found in the flowers,
this insinuating that Mr. Pettit mist
have some hidden spring from wich
to draw the sweet nectar at will.

Like most bee-keepers, he invented a
a hive, but did not bring it to the light
of the public gaze and says now he is
pleased to thinik he did not.

It did not take him long to decide
that with hinz farming and bee-keeping
for the best results, in both callings did
not agree, and wishing to take the wvorld
somewhat easier, turned thei manage-
ment of the farin over to one of his sons,
and from that time devoted most of his
attention to the study and care of becs.

At the annual meeting of the 0.1.K.
A. in 1885, he was elected President of
the Association and took an active part
in securing incorporation for the O. B.
K. A. in 1886. The office which lie
held as the E xecutive of the 0. B. K. A.
gave him a greaL deal of work, aiid his
efforts, toglher with those of others
interesed in the welfare of the Associa-
tion, to iake a cieditable display at tlic
Indian ( otonial Exhibition at South

-, London, Eng. iii tlic
same year, are acknowledged and ap-
preciated by bee-keepers generally ; as
proof of which, Mr. Pettit was re-elect-
ed President of the O. B. K. A. for the

current year. This is the first intance
in which the President has held office
for two continuous terms since the or-
ganization of the Association. We re-
gret thaf during the past few months
Mr. Pettit has been in ill health, but
hope he may recover and be of much
further service to his chosen vocation.

For The Canadia, Bee Jjurnal.
THE O.B.K.A. COMMISSIONERS AT THE

COLONIAL.

(Con tinued.}
The honey reached London some ten days

after those in charge of it had arrived. By this
time the work of preparing for its reception was
about completed. The staging and shelving were
arranged as had been agreed upon. Then, the
work of assorting and checking it with the in-
voices was begun and in due time completed,
after which, the question of how best to display
it came up. As might be expected, a well-marked
difference of opinion manifested itself in this
connection. There was about nine tons of ex-
tracted in jacketed tins containing 56 lbs. cach,
a goodly proportion of it in tins iolbs. each, the
balance was donc up in smaller packages as var-
ious in form as are the faces of the contributors.
There were tubs, glasses, crocks and tins, all
filled with honey. The comb was no better
fitted, on the whole, to make a creditable show-
fully one-half of it done up in crates of two dozen
sections each, w.ith a glass front, showing only
one-eighth of its contents. Some there was,
however, donc up with the express object of dis-
playing it to advantage. It is to the latter and

those who contributed it, that most of the credit
is due of making the exhibit what it was-an
imposing one. How best to arrange this hetero-
geneous mass of honey was a puzzling question
and one that called forth a variety of suggestions,
oie was for stacking it up by tons in their jackets,
another would unjacket the clumsy looking pack-
ages and inake ai least a clean show of the thing.
Different opinions were expressed and maintained
with a tenacity characteristic of the importance
each attached to bis own opinion. There was
no " let up " on the part of any one. Each clung
to his opinion as the darling of his heart. The
party was made up of one president and two or
three ex-presidents--who then dare claim senior-
ity or paramount control? Who among the party
had the right to lord it ovEr his fellows ? There
was a dead-lock, succeeded by a little " bear

garden." Upon one point, all were agreed, that
is, that there were four contributDrs whose quotas
were markedly superior to all others in the neat-
ness and 'taste with which they were prepared
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and gotien up, there was butjone opinion upon
this point. It was also agreed that these were
entitled to the four most conspicuous parts of the
building, because of their special merits. It may
be stated as a matter of justice, that these were
not all contributed by the delegates themselves.
That no man should be favored above his fellows,
it was agreed that lots should be cast as to the
respective places on which these four contributors
should be set up. It was also arranged that every
contributor's goods should be kept separate and
distinct from every other, and, at the same time,
the entire display should have the appearance of
one homegeneous whole. Harmony and progress
went hand in hand, so far, but the style and
manner of staging the whole lot was where the
difference of opinion manifested itself. To get
away from this dilemma,each of the delegates set
about putting up his own lot. This exercise
appeared to bring them to their senses, and by
and by their heads were brought together and a
"show-man" was duly appointed. The duty
was assigned him of not only setting up the dis-
play but of keeping it in a respectable form till
the close of the exhibition. This duty he dis-
charged with the exception of one lot which he
either would not or would not be permitted to
touch. Now, when " everything was lovely "
and the boney stood bigh, the doors were thrown
open to the public.

Whilst the preparatory arrangements were
being carried out, some of the leading bee-keepers
of England dropped into.the building and became
interested spectators of the work of unpacking,
as well as competent critics of the quality of the
honey itself. This, together with the way in
which it was put up, was a surprise tolthe visitors
and called forth warm enconiums which gladden-
ed the hearts of the delegates and made their
labors light. Prominent amongst the gentlemen
who first presented themselves, may bementioned
Mr. Cowan, editor of the B. B. J., Mr. W. Brough-
ton Carr, joint editor of the British Bee-Keepers'
Record published at Liverpool, Mr. Hooker, Mr.
Sambels and Mr. Neighbor. Mr. Hooker was
especially attentive from firstito last, especially
in arranging little excursions to points and places
historically and otherwise interesting, himself
chaperoning the party with great acceptance.
His kindness and attention from their arrival to
their departure never abated. His hospitality
was as generous as it was disinterested and will not
soon be forgotten. Mr. Cowan was equally kind,
courteous and attentive, coming all the way from
his winter home in Switzerland to receive them
and to arrange the preliminaries for the banquet
subsequently given them by their British brtth.
eru. It was matter for regret when he had to

leave and join his family at the base of the Alps,
To Mr. Sambels they are greatly indebted for
many pleasant visits and much considerate atten-
tion. He sent them* up from Hertford, a nice
collection of English honey and manifested his
good will in miany other ways. To Mr. Neighbor,
their gratitude is due--he it was who invited
them as a party-to their " first dinner out " in
the metropolis. With him and his good lady, a
very pleasant Sabbath afternoon was spent at
their comfortable and commodious suburban
home. Here they were taken for a stroll through
the celebrated Kew gardens with their beautiful
walks and flower plots, their green-houses, fern-
ries and palm houses. In the latter may be seen
the largest specimens in the world, of these ex-
otics, together with many other rare, strange and
interesting plants. Mr. Neighbor is the possessor
of perhaps the most complete library of bee liter-
ature in the world. This list might be continued
bnt Peek-a-boo stops here for he sees the editor
of the C. B. J. is introducing these and others to
its readers. Let the brother bring out and exhibit
each in turn, they are, one and all, acredit to the
fraternity.

PEEK-A-BOO.

Fer the Canadian Bee Journal.

THE SCIENTIFIC HIVE.

(MIR, MR. JONES, MACPHERSON & CO. :-I

notice in CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, Jan.
No. 12, 87, page 835 and No. 28, page 875,

same month. Giving my name and address, to
the public a free adv. of course.

Sir Mr. Jones, by the way, it appears that you
have your sleeves rolled up and standing be-
tween Mr. Heddon and myself. well suppose
you roll up your pants and wade through that
neck of water that divides U. S. A. & Can. Mr.
H. I suppose would call it the river of Jordon &
the Wader the Goliah of canada or the armor
bearer of the Philistines it appears that we have
this side of Jordon many Davids with good
slings and a few smooth stones picked out of the
brook of common sense and we do not intend to
have them tallowed or boilt in tallow as we
would be in the estimation of Mr. H. in using
some of his inventions. thinkingmy article may
become too lengthy I would in short say to you
Jones & Co. that we have plenty of natural gass
here in sight that comes out of the Bowals of
the earth, and when you give my name to the
public as stated in your JoURNAL that the scien-
tific hive is a glaring infringement on the Hed-
don hive is it not a fact that Can. gets gass out
of Editors boots. I woud say to you Mr. Edi-
tors I would like to have a shake with you & Mr
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H. the first shake I remember of having with a
bee master was Mr. King in the city of Dayton
O. in 1852. Since that time I have kept myself
posted on bees hives patents on hives &c. & in
regard to Mr. H's writtings he perhaps went to
school with Horace Greely or Bob. Ingersoll as
for bis hive I never saw it only as it appears on
paper. as for ils shallow brood cbambers and
several other points are very good in fact all
shallow hives are the hives for section box
honey. yes and just as good for wintering in if
honey does not contain too much acid in regard
to the scientific hive I have studied the wants of
bees for money and I have for several years
caught on to these facts that shallow chambers
by tiering up and properly economizing animal
heat and proper ventilation will bring honey &
honey is money. said hive I have been manu-
facturing & using the same in my apiary and in.
tend to continue manufacturing and selling the
same. as I am not in a court of justice at this
writing it is not necessary for me to explain my
hive as it is explained in my circular if I am in-
fringing on Heddons hive T am right here at the
above address and fully able to pay costs ai
court.

in conclusion I would say to the bee fraternity
deal out Justice to whom justice is due my mot-
to is if Heddon or any bee keeper bas made an
improvemeut on any of bis supplies we or any
one else in my estimation would be doing rong
to rob bis brother in that way. pay your neigh-
bor like a good boy if I was a ware of the fact
that I have ronged Mr. Heddon he could have
my hand and a royalty

well just think of it bee friends Mr. H. is a
high kicker in fact be is the highest kicker of the
shetland pony family. neighbor bee men do you
not remember some years a-go be kicked at all
hives except box hives, yes and at our beautiful
Italian bees, yes he kicked ai them, would not
have any thing in bis oats but honey made by
black bees. finaly the little fellow got to kick-
ing over the Honey extractors and and corne
foundation, yes be kicked with two or more feet
among the Roots in medina Co, yes and in my
.extimation he is kicking through the fish gates
.of London ai present I would say to the bee
friends if Mr. H. is kicking into your pockets
and you are shure and can prove tlbat you have
mot wronged him in regard to the patent on bis
hive, let him have bis rights and we will have
ours so let the little fellow kick.

J: B. MURRAY.

Ada. Hardin Co., Ohio, Feb.- ar, '87.
We give place ta the above article

because we know Mr.,M. wilI feel -hurt
if he is not allowed a hearing and partly

to illustrate the ridiculousness and ab-
surdities that naturally.follow inthe wake
of wrong doing. Mr. Murray, although
having met Mr. King 35 years ago, does
not yet clearly understand the hive he is
trying to infrnge. The Heddon hive is
not a shallow hive nor yet has it a shal-
low brood chamber but a rather deep
one, possessing the novel and useful
functions arising from having that brood-
chamber horizontally divisible and the
parts interchangeable. Mr. Murray's
assertion that he is right there ready to
stand suit over this infringement is no-
thing but empty sound. When Mr.
Heddon would get there Mr. M. might
not be worth anything, yet every person
to whom be sells the " scientific hive "
is equally liable to piosecution if it is
found to infringe Mr. Heddon's patent,
as we think it does. The talk about Mr.
Heddon's character cornes very ungrace-
fully from those we cannot keep their
hands off the results of his labor, and bis
history is so well known that such talk
is not worthy of further notice. The
above article savors of foolishness so
much, that, with all due respect for Mr.
M., we must say that we have no more
room for this class of literature.

QUERIES ANlD REIPLIES.
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have

been asked, and replied to y prominent and practical
bee-keepers--also by the Ëditor. Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requestedtrom everyone. As these questidns
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies ail awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

DRONA Com IN EMOTIoI.

QUERY No. 133 .- Whv not use drone
comb that is new and clean in sections,
fitting it snug all around ?

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-Certainly use
it.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoODiNo, N.Y.-Have
done so for years.

PROF. A. J. CoOK, LANSING, MIcH.-Sure
enough. Why not ?

DR. A. B. MASON, AUBURNDALE. ToLEDo, O.-
I should certainly use it if I had It.

DR. C. C. MILER, MARENGO, ILL.-I do not,
know of any oWjeçtion, unlços the queen can get
to it,
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JUDGE ANDREWS, MCKENNY, TEXAS.-I see no
reason why I should not use it thus ; but it is
rarely on hand new and clean.

DR. DUNCAN, EMBRO, ONT.-Because the
queen is apt to lay drone eggs on it when there
is a scarcity of drone comb in the brood-cham-
ber.

H. COUSE, CIIELTENHAM, ONT.-Have had
some very nice sections filled in this way, but it
is not advisable to " grow " drone comb for this
purpose.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MicH.-It does not
make as fine an appearance when capped over as
worker comb or foundation. Try it and see how
you like it.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-SO I do when I
can get it without either honey or brood. The
cappIng of the finished sections is a little coarser
than that of work'er comb.

DR. J. C. THoM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-Why
not ? But the question comes, would it be the
most profitable way of doing. I think you can't
afford to do it.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, Y.-I
have tried it often and it does very well, but the
bees do not finish the outer edges as nicely as
they do when building the comb from a V-shap-
ed starter.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-New and clean
drone comb that has not been used at ail for
brooding will answer in the sections very well,
but you must shut the queen away from them
by means of the perforated zinc.

JAMES HEDDO'J, DowAGIAc, MicHi.-We who
kept bees many years before the advent of foun-
dation, used to practice, just that. It is well to
use what little perfectly new and white comb
you can command, but for general use I feel that
we will always depend upon foundation, either
for guides or in tuil sheets.

J. E. PoND, FoxîloRo, MAss.-My reason is
that I do not fancy the " look " of drone comb
honey as well as worker. If the appearance is
not objectionable it may be used, and the bees
will fill it sure. Care must be taken to keep the
queen out of such sections,. else more drone
brood than honey will be deposited.

BEES PACEED ON TEE ABSORB2ANT PLAN.

QUERY No. 134.-Have you packed
bees on the absorbent plan this season
with or without top ventilation, or have
you given a brood chamber sealed tight
with plenty of entrance ventilation ?

JUDGE ANDREWS, McKENNY, TEXAs.-I never

"pack bees."

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BooDINo, N.Y.I use the
former plan.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MUiCH.-We have
them both ways.

DR. A. B. MAsoN, AUBURNDALE, TOLEDo, O.-
Sealed tight, with plenry of entrance ventilation,
and in the cellar.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-My bees, IOI
live in cellar, one outside. AIl, or nearly ail,
sealed tight, with propolised cloths on top.

JAMEs HEDDON, DowAGIAc, Mici.-Of our
500 colonies we have nacked both ways, on an
extensive scale, both ibn and out of doors.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, TIL -My bees
were carried in the cellar just as they were on
the summer stands ; entrance open full width
and aIl closed above.

DR. DUNCAN. EMBIRo, ONT.-Mine has the
brood-chamber sealed tight, with plenty of en-
trance ventilation. I use the same quilt summer
and winter ; take cushion off when in the cellar.
All right so far.

H COUSE, CHELTENHIAM, ONr.-My bees are
ail in the cellar with the exception of three col-
onies, packed outside on the absorbent plan,
with entrance full size, porous quilts and chaff
packing.

G. W. DEMAREE, CiHRISIIANBURG, KY.I
have bees packed both ways in my apiary, tight
at top, and with absorbents at the top. It never
makes any difference with my bees, if they are
well ventilated at the entrance.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, Mici.-I prefer
plenty of entrance ventilation when left on sum-
mer stands. I want a good non-conductor over
the frames in the upper story. With a good
non-conductor you will not be troubled with
moisture.

J, E. PoND, F M S no- Mss.-I alwy s pck
my bees on the absorbent plan, using such top
packing as will allow moisture to pass off imper-
ceptibly, and still keep the heat retained within
the hive. I give large entrance ventilation in all
cases.
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DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-A few
stands I have out for the purpose of experiment,
are packed on the absorbent plan, with cushions
above through which moisture may evaporate.
We have had the wrong kind of weather for a
month past for much top "ventilation."

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-Igive my bees
abundance of entrance room in winter in cellar
and spread over the trames from two to six
inches in thickness of wool quilts, dependng on
the character of hive,.the condition of the colony,
etc, Of course I make provision for passage be-
tween the frames and the quilts.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-If our coats of
woollen cloth and our woollen underclothing
may be called " absorbents," then all my bees
(18o stocks) are packed on the absorbent plan.
A quilt of sheep's wool will confine the heat of
the cluster within the hive better than a board
cover, while at the same time it passes off the
exhaled moisture, rendering unnecessary a large
opening at the entrance for the rapid change of
air at that point.

HOW TO GET BROO'D IN SPZNG.

QUERY No. 135.-Can we get as
much brood in a shallow frame as a
deep one mn spring-one being six the
other twelve inches deep ?--E. LUNAN,
Buttonville, Ont.

JUDGE ANDREWS, McKENN, TEXAS.-I can
not.

PROF. A. J. CooR, LANSING, MicH.-I think
so.

Dr. A. B. Masos, AUBURNDALE, TOLEDO, 0.-
Think not.

DR. C, C. MILLER, MERERGO, ILLS.-I think

not.

H. COUSE, CHELTENHAM, ONT.-I would pre-
fer the latter.

DR. DUNCAN, EMBRO, ONT.-If there is the

same number of square inches in both frames it

makes no difference if you have plenty bees to

cover them.

G. M, DOOLITTLE, BononINo, N.Y.-I use a
frame 1o0xio mainly for the good results in
brood rearing in early sprmog believing that it
has an advantage over the shallower frames.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-I see
no reasôn why we should not get as mùch brood
in a shallow frame as in a deep one.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY.-Possibly we can by

packing the bottom sides and tops of the hive
with material which will keep the heat within
the cushion.

J. E. POND, FoxBoRO, MASS.-I don't know.
I have used for years and prefer the " L" frame

9 ý inches deep and believing that frame to be
the best all-purpose frame now in use.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-For my use
I prefer a frame from 9 to 1o deep. I think you
can get more brood in a ro inch frame with
less work than you can with a 6 in. frame. The
shallow frame is all right in its place but I don't
want it in the brood chamber.

AELEN PRINGLE, SELBt, ONT.-That depends.

Other things being equal, no. You would of
course require more of the shallow frames than
the deep ones, and then you might get as much
brood in the aggregate. With equal cubic cap-

acity and proper management you can get about
as mach with one style as the other.

S. T. PETIT, BELMONT.-I think not. But if

you will strike a happy medium and try a frame

from 9 to 1o inches deep, I think your bees will

beed as rapidly as in a deeper frame. In a hive

with frame from 9 to o inches deep the heat

will be more evenly distributed throughout the
entire hive than in a hive of deep frames.

JAMES HEDDON, DOwAGIAc, MIcH.--/rely,
as much, and if any differance more in the
shallow hive. In a flat hive the heat cannot

leave the cluster se readily. The queen will

extend her brood-rest horizontal1y as or more

readily than vertically. I know by years of ex-

perience and further, that flat hives are fully as

good or better in which to winter safely.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, KY.---Bees
will breed faster in the early spring in a deep
brood nest, this I have secen ample proof of,
when transferring from tall " bee gunns" in the
early spring. Six inches is too shallow for a

brood chamber, unless two of them are to be
used in the old tiering up plan. I tried this
plan as soon as anyone else in modern times,
and the plan is objectionable to me because of
cost of hives made in that way, and chiefly
because the plan adds labor to manipulation.
But now, we cannot afford to adopt a certain

depth, or make of hive bccause it is better than
other hives for just one thing. I would make my
frames S inches deep, if we did not have a
standard frame 9 ý inches deep.
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SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
MORE LIGHT.

B. LOsEE.-You correspondent, Mr. Bridge,
very properly gives his county and address,
which is always necessary to judge.

Light is very attractive to bees in confinement,
it is their lite. My bees cross a light cellar from
a cold cellar when the temperature bas register-
*ed between 32 0 and 38 0, and so far are quiet
and are raising brood, loosing a bee a day by
natural causes, and the discharge is in propor-
tion ta the loss of bees.

Cobourg, Feb. 25th, 1887.

THE INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION.
S. T. PETTIT.-Allow me to say in answer ta

Friend Heddon's call in a recent number of C.
B.J. for an International Convention of bee-
keepers, that my son has been suffering in a
critical condition for some three weeks with in-
flamatory rheumatism which throws many cares
upon me of which I have been relieved of for
several years, and besides all that my own health
is badly shattered so that it will be out of the
question for me ta give any attention ta the
matter at present, but should a convention be
called I will do my best ta be present.

Belmont, Ont., Feb. 28th, 1887.

ELLIS IMPROVED SUPER.
WILL ELLI.-I am going ta make a T super

one half the width of hive. Mine shall be six
inches wide inside, to hold three sections with
separators. By making the supers in two parts
they can be changed bringing the two outside
rows ta the centre of brood. I have been study-
ing for some time how to solve this problem and
I think I have done it. I have never seen it in
use or in print. I shall claim it as my invention
but any one can try it and report, yourselves
.included.

St. Davids, Ont., Feb. 25th, 1887.

BEES KEPT QUIET BY GIVING THEM AIR.

Wm. BUEGLAss.-From my experience I think
S. T. Pettit is correct in his statement in C.B.J.
Feb. 23rd, 1887, in regard to fresh air keeping
bees quiet. Last winter I set a colony with the
-entrance (size of entrance ÎX12 inches) about 2
ft. from the supply ventilator. Bees remained
.quiet with a change of temperature every day
from 52 O ta 60 0 If temperature went over
.60 o bees would begin ta move around. They
consumed very little hQney and came out in
îeiendid condition.

Éàhad a good warm cushion over frames; I
inever gave bees water in winter confinement.

Don't think I will ever want ta, unless to see if
it would give bees dysentery. I have the fresh
air idea under a good test this winter in my
experiment room.

Bright, Ont., Feb. 26th, 18S7 .
Here we have already one favourable

reply. Now, the next one please.

TjE ØggAl ini BEE JGuINAL
BEETON, ONTARIO, MARCH 9, 1887.

A CORRECTION.

We regret indeed the typographical error
which made us say that nine of the suits as
against bee-keepers which were taken up and
defended by the "Bee-keeper's Union" were lost.
Our copy said none, and by some means the
accidental use of the letter " i " instead of " o "
made the greatest difference in the world ta the
meaning we intended ta convey. We thank the
A.B.J. for calling our attention ta it. The item
appeared on page 93[

THE BEE-KEEPERS' ADVANCE.

The editors of the Advance take the CANADIAN
BEE JOURNAL ta task for what it terms "sarcasm"
in our notice of it on page 895. Well, really, we
hadn't meant ta be sa very sarcastic and we apol-
ogise, right here, if we were "shorter " than we
should have been, as such was not our intention.
Sa much has been said of late about copying the
works of others and taking similar names or
names on which there was a " moral patent,"
that we felt like having a joke at friend Mason's
expense. When the C. B. J. commenced public-
ation, it took Gleanings as its pattern, ta a great
extent, but we said so at the time, in our pros-
pectus, because as friend M. remarks in his reply
ta us, -It would be hard indeed, at the present
time, ta publish a journal combining the several
interesting features of correspondence, question
department, letter-box, etc. and not pattern in
part after some of our valuable journals." As
ta the motto of the C. B. J. which the Advance
has, in substance, copied, we were the first ta
use it in connection with a bee publication, and
had any one else had it, we should have cast
about for some other motto representative of our
ideas as ta the interests which our journal was
published ta represent. The motta, of itself, is
-as old as the hills." We did not wish ta call
the good people of the Advance thieves, sa we
" take it back." Seriously, issue No. 2 is away
in advance (this is no pun) of No. i, as to style
and make up, and the contents are equally good,
sa that we again wish it success, This makes
three times.
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CONTROVERsIES IN GENERAL.

We think that friendly controversies are a
good thing. They bring out points on any sub-
ject which, otherwise, a great many of us would
remain in total ignorance of, but all. subjects
will after a time become exhausted, and further
remarks will be, to a great extent, a re-hash of
those already made. We think now, that enough
has been said iin the columns of the CANADIAN

BEE JOURNAL tO satisfy the majority of its readers
and as our motto is "The greatest possible good
to the greatest possible number," we propose that
we give the "hive question " a "rest." There
may be one or two who have a " right of reply "
to articles which have already appeared and
after these have been given space we will drop
the subject for the present. To continue it,
would, in in a sense, be to our own benefit, but
we are not working "on that line" altogether,
as we have the interests of our readers at heart
toc much to wish to be so selfish.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

THE ST. JOSEPH INTER-STATE BEE-KEEPERS
AssOCIATION.-Will hold its spring meeting in
Unity Church in St. Joseph, Mo., on 9th , be-
tween Edward snd Felix, on Wednesday after-
noon and evening, March 16th, at 2 p.m. and 7
p.m. Ali aie invited.

E. T. ABBOTT, Sec.
St. Joseph, Mo.

The fourth annual meeting of the Listowel
Bee-Keepers' Association will be held at the
Royal Hotel, Listowel, on Friday, March i1th,
at 2 p.m. A full attendance requested.

T. VANKLEEK, Sec.-Treas.

RONEY MARKETS.
BEETON.

Extracted.-Very little coming in. For A 1
clover or linden, 10 cents is paid; mixed flavors,
8 cents ; darker grades, 6 cents-60 lb. tins, 30
cents each allowed.

Comb.-None offered, with market dull. We
have about 200 lbs. on hand, No. 1 will bring 14
cents; No. 2, 12 ets. per pound. See special
notices.

BOSTON.
Iloney is selling very well but prices are very

low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

Best white comb honey in one pound sections
at 12J cents; other grades, 10 to 11 cents; bees-
wax, 23 cents. M. H. HUNT.

Bell Branch, Feb. lth, '87.

CHICAGO.

Since my last quotation honey bas come
iorward very freely and from information now
at hand it would appear that the Middle States
will have all the Honey produced at home this
sesaon that can L. marketed or consumed, an
that we shall not be apt to draw upon the
Eastern States as we did last year. Best
grades of white comb to-day at thirteen cents,
Extracted six cente. 'und beeswax 25 cents.

R. A. BURNETT.

NEW YoKK.

Since Christmas the comb honey market bas
been very sluggish and sales slow, but bas
shown more activity the past week. Stock in
dealer's hands is large and prices rule accord-
ingly. We quote present prices as follows :-
White comb, 1 lb. sections, 10 and 12c.,; white
comb, 2 lb. sections, 9 and 10c. ; off grades, 1
and 2c. per lb. less; buckwheat, 1 lb. sections,
8 and 8jc. ; buckwheat, 2 lb. sections, 7 and
7jc. ; California extracted, 5 and 5jc. ; buck-
wheat, 4 and 4jc.

McCAUL & HILDRETH Bnos.

HONEY OUTLOOK FOR SEAsON OF '87.
The new comb honey coming in shows good

quality. There was but little old comb held over,
and consequently new arrivais sell well. Fancy
white comb in i lb. sections, in saper boxes or
glassed, commands 12 to 14c. and 2 lb. sections,
glassed, 10 to 12c.; while lower grades of both
sizes go at 8 to 1i c. Dark pungent flavored
Buckwheat Honey will probably be a good crop
and go lower. The crop in N. Y., Pa. and Vt.
is reported fair, while Il., Iowa, Kas., Wis. and
N. W. are said to have yie!ded well. A small
quantity of Southt. i strained irregular Honey
comes here, and se Is as low as Soc. per gal.
The crop there is large Eastern Honey in bar.
rels, sell at 5 and 6c. The California crop is
reported heavy, and the t gal. cans (two in a
case,) finds ready sale in the East. In conse-
quence of the big crop oi this splendid Cal.
Honey and low freights, there have been a
number of cars disposed of here already at 4-
and 5 c. per lb. and much larger sales are ex-
pected in cooler weather.

PANCOAST & GRIFFITHS.
242 South Front Street, Philadelphia.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Discount for March off our catalogue prices,

2 percent.
We are prepared to pay the prices reported in

the honey markets for all that is sent us, in trade
at our catalogue prices.

We make a special offer on sections for the
next month. We will supply the regular sizes
(31x4j or 41x4f) in Linden (formerly Basswood)
in lots of 5,000 at $450; 10,000, $4.25. Price
per 1,000, $5.

We are the Canadian Agents for Mr. H.
Chapman, Versailles, N.Y., for the sale of the

Chapman Honey Plant." Prices, i oz, Soc.;
1 oz, $; 2 oz, $1.50; 4 oz, $2; j lb, $3; 1 lb. $5.
by mail prepaid. One ounce contains i,6oo to
i,8oo seeds. One pound will sow j acre.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. 995.1887
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PRICES CUR.RE4T
REESWAX

Beeton, March 9, 1887.
We pay 33C in trade for good pure Beeswax, deliver

ed at Bceton, at thi, late, seimuent, (if any), deduct-
ed. American eustoiners must remrember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent. eon Wax cominug into Canada.

FoUN5DATION
Brood Foundation, eut to "Jones'size" per pound.... 4 7e

ove, 50 lbs. " .... 45t
eut to otier sizes .48C

" " "er.,o lbs. " " .. 46c
Section " ln sheets per poundi.................53c
Section Foutn.dation eut t fit 3lx41 and 41'x4. per lb.6oc
Broodl Foundation. starter,, being wide enough for

Framnes but oiy thiee to ten inches deep...43e

EXCWJNOK RND N7RI¶P
OB LOT OF HIVES.-See our advertisernent

of a job lot of hives in another column. The
D. A. JONES CO., La., Beeton, Ont.

\MOKERS.-We have 10 No. 1 smokers and
2( No. 2 smokers in stock, which we will sell

cheap to clear them out. They have the old
style inside spring, but are otherwise just as
good as new ones. Price, No. 1, $1, by mail,
$1.40 ; No 2, 75c., by mail $I.0O. rie D. A.
JONES CO., L'td., Beeton, Ont.

OTE HEADS AND ENVELOPES.-We
offer a special bargain just now. 201b note

heads with printed heading, $1.75 per 1000. En-
velopes, $2.00 per $ooo. See advt. JONES,
MACPHERSON & CO., Beeton, Ont.

EARLY QUEENS AND NUCLEI.
I have now on hand untested queens ready to send ont

by brst mnaiL In regard to my responsibility, I would
refer you to A. I. Root, with whon i received instructions
in bee culture. Nu c1ei Colonies in shipping boxes to be
sent by e\press. Safe airival guaranteed.

N. ADAMS.
98-110 Sort rento. Orange CO., Fla.

Italian- Qvee
My pricesft queen bees for t887 will be as follows:

Tested queens on Jue 5th or after, "z ; Hybrid queens on
June st or after 75 celts eael, (I tihree for S 2 ; Dola,

quens fte Jue 5thl fromn DooHittle's Itlasor Hled-
do' strain o1 ;t 1er cent to any person ordering cine
dozein during the season of 157 ; 15 Pet cent te any One
crdeing onte loen t irone timeu, "att basve th,, osen'~t three
at a time if desied. The tsted and hybrid qucens are
reared from choice stock, Italians and Heddon strains.
Tie dollar queens will be, eared from,, four selected queens
thre if wvl.ich were setcted by mue last year from ove, zoo
as tri ,·in. boes tamous for lontey gathering, ad ouig-
nally bougýht fromt Jlr. .James OHeddenom. The other

queeti refrte id to is one t have purchased fom ir. G.
I. Doo'ittI,', bei, one of three selected by him fromt

ovr i0 quenis of last year and whichl ho tas kindly con-
sente to lt i: have. The value of Mr. G. M. Doolite's
It,ians,, aI , gathert s are well known. Those whIo
has' tried, thti e h1ido .traint require no recommendation
from me Acuto,,e, last reasr took over 1900 pounds
of honey and itcreased t' lio fr 14 colonies purchased
trom meni last pr ing. Anotheir write " I cease to wonder

at 'o, etti hsasti paise of thesu bees." Tiose in Can-
adaw'ho' wt ba:s for b ry gatiimritn. combined with
ent'et-s. te" I m, i ver favorable opportuniv of

ha1,llm, 1i,,. WiU - icavr, to tte preopt in shipping.
t.ttin peasc state wh.et.her t' G M iool'ittle's
selected Italian qi'een, o. fien uyn selected Heddon
stramn. At additial fiv per ce. t o tthose ordering
befoi e thte st of May, Setnd mone y g ie2iste'cd letter
or post off-n order, A limited qiuntity of Given founda-
lion for sle. Addriss,

G. A. DEADMAN,
Drugtist and Apiari'., Et ussels, Ont.

KENWARD-HALL APIARY.
We will duplicate all offers made for gueens

from imported mothers. Our prices are : April,
$1, one doz. $10.00. May, 90c., one doz. 59.00.
June, 80c., one doz. $8.00. July, 75c., one doz.
$7.00. Write for information and price list.

J. W. K. SHAW & CO.
Loreauville, Iberia Parisi, La.

NOR\.WAY SPRUCE.
Shelter for apiaries, Roses, Clenatus, Clim-

bers, Shrubs, Dahlias, Hcrbaceous, Plants, etc.
Sendc for price list.

47-59
A. GILCHRIST.

Guelph Ont.

North Carolina Tar Heel Apiaries.
L.5 L . N 71-69

PRACTICAL APIARIST, (D
PROPRIETOR,

Goldsboro, Wayne Co.. - R.C.,U..A.
PRICE LIST of warranted Atmerican Albino Italian and

G 'den Italian Queens.
'or the Year t18- . April May June uly te Oct.

Untested layinsg, each 1 5t i l o l t t
Untested layittg, t doz. 8 o 6oo 5 oo 5 oo
Tested Queens, each. 3 50 2 t0 2 25 2 on

Tested Queens, j doz. 0 o0 13 50 12 50 1t 00

NUCLEI.-Add 75 cts. for each L. frame of Bees and
brood to price of queen swanted. Bues by the pound, same
price each nonth as an untested queen is. tee-2 and 3
L. fratne Nuclei, wvith ulntested warranted queens to dis-
pose of in May at 2.50 and 3.25 each, respectively. t re-
place all impure queens, anid ill queens and bees lost in
transit. Untested queens reary tosmail by April 5th each
year. Send for cireuar nd te timonials of m "Aimerican
Albilno) Italianu " bees that originated withl me, ami hat t
liave bred and sold the last two sesons, giving universal
satisLactrion. The fitest bees c- the Americacontinent.
I challe e the word to podurce a superior lite. Pekin
Dclk and Chicke,, Eggttýs in season. io

ITALIA]YT
BEEe A'D QIUEENe F01I 1887,

Tested Queens before June 15th, o1.50 each.
U'tte Queent, ,l.00 eacl. After J uneit. lüth,
25 per cent less. Bees by the pound saie price
as untested qteens.

L R. GOOD,
tf-4>i Nappanee, Elkhart Co., Ind.

Manufacturer and dealer in everytiiing in the
apiairys. Alsike clover seed very cheap.

Senîd for frce price list.
M. H. HUNT,

Bell Branich, Wayne Co., Mich.
48-51 (near Detroit.)

Bee - Keepers' Supplies!
of all kinds kept in, stock, at lows rates,

The Quinby Smoker " a Specialty.
tee stocks of bees for sale, mostlv in Quinby Hives,

Italhans, -lybrids, and Blacks. Prices fron :4 up to 86.
Senti fot prtic' list. W. E. CLAEE,

Oriskany, Oneida Co. N.Y. Successor te L. C. Koot.
981i1o.
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up. We quote the prices cf sample hives made
PI up, and of the varions parts made up, so that

shonld there be anv prtiolas of the hive, vou do
notii ',h\ o ce cstilîsccrtann 'chittlc(,Ilc-

Spply Men, Foundation D lers, n lcSuply .n FodaionDe alr- Sample hive, made up................. $2 go

and Bee-Keepers, Afi ten per cent if ou wislt the hive painted.

sEMI FOR ESTIMATES FOR W' r VER Picest O f.... .
YOU I:EQUIRF IN THE WA, made ap flat.

Bottom-stand ...................... "12 09
CATALOGUES, Bottom-boards....................15 il

PIDE LISTS Brond case, invertihie, inchnding set
,,,;ýrewsand rm .vtiruI iion mnade

CIRCULARS, p or punchei for wîring in 60 45
*Iloney Board (wooden) slotted, inivert-

LABELS, ible............................10 07
y 1oney hoard, metaland wood, invertible 30 25

OR GENERAL PRINTING. Surplus case, invertible, inclndingwide
f rames and separators ............. 60 50

A large number of cuta in stock of Cover, hall bee-space...............15 12
which patrons have free use. sections, full set of 28 in flat.........15 15

, ýI4PIFIAOPERON & CO. Tin Separators, seven to cd........10 10
BLuTONpONT The copt of one hive sucs as you would re-

ceive, is the fat, would terefore be (vithout
ioney boads of either description) $2.15. Add

Sphe ca of whichever style of honey-board you
Sprefer, and you get it exactly. If you do anot

Besgnate ,ither we shail alwas include the
.Hnyord(ooden-)slotted , one.

We are the owners >f the pa-tnt on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the live gotten up in anyv shape to suit
the puîrchase it'r in fl-t or aiiiled up.

A lom-eo working hive consists of bottom-
standl, ',otto i rd. nt ran ce-blocks, t wo brood-

case,. one honeîhord, two, surplus cases (in

0 ood sca ons i w oi-f it nse tiee surplis cacs on

tihe live At one t.o) and cover. So that if
you oler tles- Ii\i iin thle flat this is just
(vhat will be en youl.

Sanple hives we' iiaIke up with the brood-
fra-nes wired an1d tie surpilus cases supplied
with fifty-six 4 x I 7 to tle foot sections.
These are designied for tetin!g the cotmplete

workin]g hive.
Il quotinig prie of brooti-cases and wide-

irames, snrplus cases, the set-screws, brood.
frames, and wide-fralmesi with their tin separa-
tors are always includedl, both i- fiat and made

Discounts in Quantities,
For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ;110 or more,

7ý per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. ; 50 or
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are off the
prices quoted above, either nailed or in flat.

Individual Rights.
We will sell individual rights to make for one's

own use, and to use the new hive or any of the
special features of Mr. Heddon's invention at
$5. We do not press the sale of these rights,
believing that the hives cannot be made to good
advantage by anyone not having the proper
appliances. We will sell however to those who
wish to buy, and for the convenience of such we
append a list of prices of what we would likely
be called upon to furnish in any event :-
Woodscrews per roo, boiled in tallow .. t.... $ oo
Tap bits for cutting threads.............. 1 oo
Tin Separators, per 100 proper width...... 1 50
Brood Frames per 100...................I oo

W ide " ................... 1 25

Hleddon's 1887 Circular.
NOW READY.

Canadians vh wvish my circulai to know about the new
Hive,oxLv, should send to the D. A. JONES CO., for
tiei s, as I iave sold the pitenit fur all the American Bri-
tish posse sions to them, and have no more right to sll
the hivle intheir territory than have they to 'sell them in
the United States.

Address,

JAMEi3âHEDDON,
DOWAGIAC, MICH.
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ITALIAN QUEEBNS.
Bee Hives and Supplies.

One piece sections, crates, shipping cases, foun-
dation extractors, honey kmives, bee-feeders,
wire nails and metal corners.

Please send your orders before the rush comes.

B. J. MILLER & CO.,

98-110. Nappanee, Ind.

THE 9AiMUl BEE j0UIAL.

American 4griculturist
With a good deal of other valuable

-attei,

ALL FOR $2.00.
See advertisement on page 964.

ITALIAN QUEENS, 1887.
For Italian Bees and Queens in their purity for

beauty and working qualities they are equal to any n the
U.S.or Canada. Cinh Fouudation, 40c. per lb. Un-
tested queens, -i each, ,îi ver dozen ; tested 83-50 each.
Queens reared in full col"nies trom egg; safe arrival and
satisfactior vuaranteed. S -d for circular.

T. S. HALL,
Kirby's Creek, Jackson Co., Ala.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

BEESWU1X FIFAD@U7R IFEl¶,
We have con tantly on hand a large stock of Doinestic

and Im.orted Bees-wax mn original shape, which we ofter
to manufacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
Weguarantee ail our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to
us for prioes. Address,

B. ECKERMANN & WILL,
Beeswax Bleachers and Reliners. Syracuse, N. Y.

BEE-KEEPERS ADVANCE.
Is a Monthly Journal of 16 Pages. 25 CENTS
PER YEAR. Clubbed with theCANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL for $i.io. Sample copy sent free with
our catalogue of supplies. Don' forget to send
name and address on a postal tc

J. B. MASON & SONS,
t.f. Mechanics' Falls, Me.

RA"yS QF ,IQUT.-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising-
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal airm will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the varions topics of modern scientific
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN& CO.,
North Manchester, Indiafia.

AT BEETON PRICES.

MR. JOHN McARTHUR,
845 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

For the convenience of bee-keepers living with-
in driving distance of Toronto, and inside the
city limits, we have established an agency at
the above address. All orders which he may be
unable to fill promptly will be sent on to Beeton
ard be filled from here. He will have on hand
a supply of hives, sections, foundations, knives,
tins, etc.

TEE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton.

GROUP OF 12o AMERICAN BEE-
, KEEPERS' photographs, 1a of them

Canadian, got up by E. O. TUTTLE,
Vermont, almost ail the leading bee-keepers of America
in it. Supplied by R. F. Holterman from Brantford,
Ont., who is the authorized agent for Canada. Price,
post paid, $1.35; size 11x14 in.

Teeders.
The demand for feeders seems to be growing.

We offer three different styles suitable for diff-
erent seasons :

ENTRANCE FEEDERS.

Double the usual size, each............ 15e
" per 100............$12 50c

THE cANADIAN FEEDER.
This is for fall feeding and en-

ables you to feed 15 to 20 lbs. at
once with no danger of robbing.
Made up, each............$ 50

" " per 25............ 10 00
In flat, each.............. 35

per 25.............. 7 50
" 100........... 25 00

THE D. A. JONES CO.

PA7. AI'PLIlrD-FOUR.
t, UMM PERUFECT,<NX BEE FEEDER.

The "PERFECTION " having been thoroughly tested, and proved
of inestimable value in bee culture, the undersigned, a practical apiarist,
is prepared to furnish the samie at reasonable prices, and the usual dis-
count to the dealers. Among the many points in which this feeder ex-
ýù-s ail others are the following.

The supply of food can be perfectly regulated.
The food will not becolme ranuid, nor sour, and is strained before it

reaci.es the bees.
The same method is used in feeding as provided in nature.
The "PERFECTION FEEDER" is simple in construction, well

made. readily cleansed and durable.
It is most admirably adapted ta the use for whieh it is intended, and

will give entire satisfaction to those who will give it a trial, as its merits
are unquestionable.

Prices fer @ample Feeder,by mail, postage paid, 4 lb. Feed-
era, 5Ocs. 6 lb. 4:10is. 10 lb. 70cts.

For one dozen PERFECTION FEEDERS F.O.B., 4 lb. $3.50, 6 lb. $4.5

Address, M. E. WPA STING, New York Mills, Oneida Co., N.Y0 lb. $5 s.

MARCH 9>
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TOOLS For BEE-EErERS HIVES NEW AND
SECOND HAND.

HAMMERS5.

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
tools suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary
use, where a person has only a few hives, etc.,
to nail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
which we can send you at 15 cents.

Then in steel hammers we have three styles
all with adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 50c.,
and 60e each.

Small hamumers-steel face with adze eyes,
just what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
55, 35e ; N o. 5:2, 50c.

sCREW PRIvRS.

With good hardwood htnlles ai of the best
steel --nieiv finishled, routd bits, in two kinds,
No. 1, 5 inch bit, 18c.; N O t ; ih bit, 20e.

TWO-FOOT SQUAREnS.

lu irou squares we have two kind, -the first
of these is marked dowin to one-eighth of an
inch, and is iniarked on one sfie otnly, the price
is, eachi 20.

Tise other style is maarked on both sides down
to one-sixteenth of an itnch-price, eai, 3.

We have a splenldid line in steel squares which
ve Catt fturuish you tt r1.35. Tley are well

finisheti atnd are usually stold iiu hardware stores
at $1.75.

TWO FOnT RULas.

A spiendid linte;n rules wse offer at, each, 18c.
Then we have a nice box-wood rile at, each 25c.

itnt aS

Just at the present we have but one line in
these-26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-
usually sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANI. SAwS.

These are what are often called small band-
saws, and for the finer classes of the bee-keepers
work are indispensable. We have started out
with two lines in these. The 18 inch are, of
good steel (Shirley and Dietrich) and eau be
sold by us ut 50c.

The 20-inch are biler steel-same make-
that money.

PLANEs.

Iron block planes, just the thing for dressing
off hives, each, 75c.

Wooden smoothing planes-the best of the
kind, 85c.

Ail the above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
per cent. below the ordinary retail price, so that
when ordering other goods you rnay just as well
have a y you want as the cost of transportation
will not be any greater. These will be included
in the next revision of our price list.

THE D. A. J0NES 00., L.,

BEETON, ONT.

We have about 500 hives ail made up--some
of them painted, which are just.ais good as new,
having been used for storing combs in, a few
have also been used one season, coat of paint
will make them ail as nice as new. We have
no room to store them, and wili sell tbem at
less than regular figures.

ju lots of............. 5 15 25 50
Regular price, each.. $1.40 $1.35 $1.30 $1.30
We wiIl sell at......... 1.00 .95 .90 .85

These prices are for the paintei ones, deduct
10 per cent. for the upainted ones. The terms
will e cAsH with order, and these will be nett
figures.

THE D. A. -JONES CO., LD.,
Beeton, Ont.

DADANTS FOUNDATION
ist tested by hundtreds of the mtost practical and disin-

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quick-
est accepted by bees, le, t apt to sa, most i egularin
color, evenness and nieatuess, f any that is made. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NE WMAN, & SON. Chicago, Ill.
C. M IUTH,CineirVtri,O.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
F.. L. DOUGHERTY, Inchanapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, ir, Freeburg, IV.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jer seyille ,¶l
AIT HU R TODD, 19ta Gertmantown Ave., Philadelph.
G. 13. LEWIS & CO Watei town. Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Icwa.
E. F. Smnithl, Sn, t t, N.Y.
C. F. DALE, lortonsville, Ky.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.
CLARK JOHNSON, & SON, Covington, Ky.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
I. A. HUMASON, Vienna. O.
C. L GRAVES, Btirmingban, O.

and numbers ut other dealeis. Write fer SAIPLEs FREE
and Price List of Supplies, accounpanied with

COMPLIMENTARY
and UNSOLICITED TEtSTIMONIALS fromt as nany bec-keep-
ers in r883. r vute e very inch o our o n.
dation equal to stuupic in every respect.

CHAS. DADANT &SON.
HA;ILTos, Hancock Co., ILt.

THE CHAPMAN HONEY PLANT,
Having expended thouisands of dollars in banging before

the people one of the most wonderful honey producing
plants known in the United States, or even in the world,
and testing it honestly and fairly.. wish to say thrQugh
your valuable JOURNAL, that the seed contains so nuch
oil that nothing but fresh seed will grow, or by thtashing
if the seed is bruised or broken it will not grow, for this
reason, and by the advice of wany .rominent bee-keep-
ers, I have decided to sell the limited amount of seed I
have raised this season at the following prices, and will
sendtothose who have already ordered, the amount of
seed due then at this low price

Half Ounce....................... 50o
One Ounce ....................... f 00
Two Ounces....................1 50
Four Ounces..................... 2 00
Half Pound........................ a 00
One Pound....................... 5 00

One Onces containe froma 1600 to $1800 sads One
pound of seed is sufficient for half acre if properly
thined out and reset. Write all orders piaity and
given your Pest Office in full

JE. oAPlA î .
-10 3 Versailles, Cattaraugus Co., X. Y.
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/?I PIAKRIA N
SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. Y.
Are Unsurpassed for Quoilty and fine WUVkunun.
fhi p A s ecalty made of al styles of the limplici

tty H 1 ve. The -FALCON OhaI fhilve, with
movable upper sfory, continues to receive th@ highest
rec omedalong as regards its superior advantagea
fer wlntcwlng sod Iisdling beesat allseasoiis. Aso
mart facturer of "IPA&LCON" ERAND OvnDa-
TION. DeMer in a full line of Bee-Kee ers'
"'ppIe TWO (2) per cent. discount in rc.17.h.

Se nd for liustraed Cataleue for 1887. F hee.

W. T. FALCONER.

BE-KEdPER'S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY

388 @LD 5INOB 18%6.

l fourtEtrb tkcumand justout. zoth thouand sold
iîst four months. More than 5opages and more than40

illustrations were added tothe 8h edition. I has
t toroughly revised and contains the very latest in

aC o bail,$i.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
a Clubs.i

J. COOK, Author & Publisher.

Si ÀrißlllI Gollogo NIOhigftl

FINE BoOK, JOB & LABEL PRINTING

Send for our free " Honey Label " circular.
P rinting furnished promptly, and neatly done.
E stimates of ciroular and other w>rk on appli-
cation.

F. H. MACPHERSON,
Manager, Beeton, Ont.

Ilst Eottom Comb PouMatona.
Hig side-warls, 4t x.1 quarefeet to the und
Wholeseaiend relaîl. Circulai and samaplesfree

J. VANDEUSEN & SONS,
BoLE MANUFAOTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK. MONT. CO. N Y

Bbppan, Iabém..
Tm u These are for pasting on the

UTma «zEup tope 01 cames.
Price, per 10..5c. by mail, go.

WITi CAR " " 10Q.25 by mail, 27-
1000.150 by mail, 160

YS I take the Poul."f try MohlY and consider it
the best Magazine published, bya large majority. My fowls are
now the best paying stock that I
own. I have cleared over $400
thus far,and business isjust boom-

ing. I would advise every poultry keeper to
subscribe for it without delay, as it is brim full
of practical information.

I do not laubscribe
for the Poultry

' Monthly but intend
to do so at once. I am told it is
the best poultry journal published.
I said 1 was too poor. My hens
did not lay, They sickened anç

died. I had no poultry paper to tell me what
to do;. ail because I wanted to save a dollar. I
I had to sell my place under mortgage. The
" old woman " has gone back on me. My hair
is getting thin, and the fact is I feel bad.

SPE#NAL OFFER.
We want to place the MONTHLY

in the hands of everyone inter-
ested in poultry and pet stock,
and will send the paper for a full
year for $1 to all who subscribe
this month. The regular price
is $1.25 per annum.

Address,

THE POULTRY OQETHLY.
P. O. Box'215, Toronto,lCan.

PRIZES.
Are being offered by the Magazine to thè- three
subscribers who obtain the largest amonit of
comb honey during 1887. Write for particulars.

BEE-KEEPERS' MAGAZINE,
Barrytôwn, N.Y.

Mention this Journal.

Queen City Oil Works
The aighest Honors and Gold Medal For our
-. P E E R L EP q 0 L,Manuifctured only by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.
Toronto
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